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Space, the final frontier. In the same
year those immortal words first hit
television screens one Dave Owen
was born.
In the following years young Dave
became a Star Trek fan and a life-long
passion for everything to do with
space travel, astronomy and science
fiction was born.
Nearly 50 years later Mr Owen has
combined all his passions into the Te
Awamutu Space Centre.
He was running the Centre from
his home, but his dream was to turn
his passion into a proper business.
The new Te Awamutu Space
Centre is now in the Kihikihi
Presbyterian Church Hall on the
corner of Lyon and Whitmore Streets.
Mr Owen says he didn’t want to die
wondering so, with the support of his
family, the commitment was made to
focus on the new venture.
To understand what will be on
display, and what interactive
activities there are, we have to go
back to the beginning.
Young Dave was only 3 years old
when man walked on the moon, but
once he was old enough to discover
Star Trek, and other popular spacebased TV shows such as Space 1999,
Battlestar Galactica and Dr Who,
along with movies such as the Star
Wars trilogy, he was hooked.
In those pre-internet days getting
information was difficult.
Schools weren’t teaching much
and library books were behind the
times.
He does recall some of the
American comics of the time having
Space Facts — but to get himself
started he wrote to the US Embassy in
Wellington and asked if they had any
information about space.
They did — he received a pack full
of information and photos, mostly
about NASA’s Apollo missions. It was
gold.
Dave was hooked, and he
continued to learn as much as he
would and collect information.
The advent of computing, and
especially the internet, was made for
Mr Owen.
He has built his other businesses
and community involvement around
the internet.
He also used it to feed his passion
for astronomy and did online courses
through recognised teaching
institutions so he could keep learning.
The hobby went on the backburner
for a few years while family and
career took over — but it never went
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SPACE DAVE (Dave Owen) at his ‘mission control’ from where he can control
all of his simulations and presentations related to space travel and
astronomy.

away.
When the family moved back to Te
Awamutu in 2000 Mr Owen got
serious again — doing more online
courses and joining the Hamilton
Astronomical Society.
He was president for a period and
worked tirelessly to promote their
work and improve the facilities and
equipment.
In 2004 the decision was made to
have a Space Centre.
Mr Owen says the Te Awamutu
Space Centre and Hamilton
Observatory complement each other.
What sets the Space Centre apart is
the collection of artefacts and
memorabilia, and the technological
presentations — some specially
developed by Mr Owen.
The Centre has seven sections:
Chronological history of space flight
and exploration; The future of space
flight and exploration; Our place in
the Universe; Astronomy Wall of
Fame; Telescope design and use;
Shop/souvenirs; Seminar Centre.
Artefacts include clothing,
helmets, sleeping bags etc that have
been used in space missions, plus lots
of reports from newspapers etc. at the
time of major missions.

There is a live feed of the view of
Earth from the International Space
Station.
Computers run continuous data,
some is open source material that is
readily available, but some is unique.
Mr Own has used his programming
skills to write programmes that take
data and present it in a more graphic
and understandable manner.
Mr Owen is especially proud of his
Solar System Explorer, a programme
he developed which anyone can
operate to view any element of our
solar system as if they were flying
their own spacecraft — but at unheard
of speeds.
And everything is completely
relative to actual time and distance.
The large screen and ‘mission
control’ system in the Seminar Centre
can be used for a myriad of
presentations and displays Mr Owen
has collected.
He also uses it for question and
answer sessions — as well as verbally
answering questions, he has the
collection available at his fingertips to
enhance his answers.
The big screen is also used for live
viewing of significant events, such as
launches, landings etc.

Cohen ready for more in round two
Riders competing in the New Zealand
Motocross Championships head to
Pleasant point, near Timaru, for
round two of the JT Racing-sponsored
series this weekend with all bets off
and anything still possible,
particularly following the upsets and
surprises that punctuated round one
near New Plymouth two weeks ago.
None of the riders who had been
widely tipped as title favourites ended
up on the top steps of their respective
podiums at round one, although there
is no doubt that highly-fancied
defending champions Cody Cooper,
the MX1 class No.1 from Mount
Maunganui, and Josiah Natzke
(KTM), the 125cc class No.1 from
Hamilton, will be seeking to redress
that.
Josiah Natzke (KTM), the 125cc
class number 1 from Hamilton, will be
seeking to win back his top spot in the
125cc class after Taupō’s Cohen
Chase won the first round.
Natzke convincingly won the first
two 125cc races at New Plymouth, but
a massive crash at the start of the
day’s third and final race drove him
head-first into the ground.
He took some time to shake off
fuzziness and rejoined the race a long
way behind the fast-disappearing
pack, but still managed to claw his
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Corner of Tautahanga & Hirangi Rds
Sunday Worship Service 10.45am
Enquires: John Campbell, Pastor
Ph 386 7731

The Fire of Christ
Kids Church 9.00am
Church Service 10.30am
Everyone most Welcome
Every Sunday TDC Conference Rooms.

Phone 07 386 6949
RIVER OF LIFE CHURCH
Web-site - riveroﬂifechurch.co.nz
Senior Citizen’s Hall

Meets every Sunday at 10.30am

“All Welcome”

Contact Pastor Steve Hollis

Ph: 07 386 6820 / 021 074 6435
“I have come that you may have life,
and have it to the full.”

Antiques
ANTIQUE
FURNITURE
RESTORERS
5 Tobin Place, Taupo
07 377 1223 or 0274 894 244
rayanddavid@xtra.co.nz
“Taupo’s Leading Restorers”
Weekdays 8.30am to 4pm

OAKLEAF ANTIQUES
Taupo. We buy, we sell stamps, coins, postcards,
bottles, books, china,
crystal, linen, silver, vintage,
tools,
tackle,
medals, badges, small
lots or collections.
Phone 377 4848.

For Sale

ON TRACK: Taupō rider Cohen Chase in action on the dirt.
PICTURE: ANDY McGECHAN/BIKESPORTNZ.COM.

way back to finish eighth and salvage
overall runner-up spot for the day.
Natzke will be hoping that’s the
only dose of bad luck he has to deal
with in this campaign and, if that is
the case, the smart money will
possibly still be on Natzke to
successfully defend his crown. He is
just four points behind Chase and
there are still a maximum 225 points

available.
Third best on the day at New
Plymouth was Ngatea’s Ben Broad
(KTM) who is just one point behind
Natzke.
Round three of the New Zealand
Motocross Championships is set for
Rotorua on March 8, with the fourth
and final round at Pukekohe on March
15.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS
for sale from $2,600 +gst.
Ask about lease options.
Phone 0800-660-117.
www.spacewise.co.nz
CANVAS Gazebo green
$40 Phone 377 1973.
HAND woven skirts x 2
size 14 $30 each Phone 377
1973.
MAITRE d’ with four
pyrex dishes electric
wagon $100 Phone 377
1973.
NEW navy satin evening
skirt with sequin pattern
on bottom side of skirt
size 14 - 16 $50 Phone 377
1973.

Fruit & Vegetables
NZ Grapes, Avocados,
Passion Fruit and Outdoor Tomatoes at Green
Hedges Stall Riverside
Market (No EFTPOS)

To Let

WAITETOKO four bdrm
house,
double
gge,
woodburner, lake access.
$340pw. Ref required. No
smokers, dogs. Ph/text
021 676 524.

Wanted to Rent

MATURE professional
tenants with excellent
local references (non
smokers; no children but
2
guaranteed
well
behaved cats!) seek good
quality long term unfurnished rental (12 months
+) Acacia Bay area preferred but would look at
quiet road or property
elsewhere. Start date
asap. Please call 378 6677
or 021 036 4536.
FAMILY and cat require a
2-3 bdrm house long term
rent. Ref available.
Phone 027 282 7405.

Your local
classiﬁeds

DIRECT
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PHONE
07 378 2300
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Caravans\Motorhomes
& Trailers

TOYOTA Camper Van
1998 2lt, auto petrol
motor. Major overhaul
with receipts, carpeted
double bed platform,
converts to single and 3rd
seat. Huge luggage space,
tinted windows curtains
and back door awning.
New front tyres, battery
rego and Wof. Top stereo
system. $5200 Phone 378
4862.

Cars for Sale

CARS

Bad credit?
Learners Licence?
$0 deposit
No worries
$49 per week
Txt/phone Riki
027 848 1615

EASY CAR FINANCE
NO DEPOSIT
FROM $50 A WEEK

Big Cars, Small Cars, Good Cars, Coaches,
Vans, 4WDs
Learners Licence, Beneﬁciaries,
Dented Credit
NO PROBLEM!!
Text Ken 021 939 688
GOT AN OLD CAR?
NO WARRANT, NO REGO, NO GO?
$3000 TRADE-IN!!
Guaranteed! Towards Your New Car

